
The Tyranny of the Canadian Government
The Canadian government must be understood as what it is a Communist police state engineered by 
Zionists. Where we are forbidden freedom of speech even in private. Whilst Canadians think and are 
told we have so much freedom of expression this is a lie; unless it supports the current regime.

Here are things which if you publicly espouse even online peacefully offering genuine criticism even 
from a purely academic or entertainment purposes or even as a work of fiction ie artistic expression 
which are illegal. And can net you up to 5 years in prison for. The charges being a) promotion of hate 
and b) promotion of genocide and/or are heretical:

a) Holocaust Denial or Historical Revisionism

b) Saying anything interpreted by a third party (RCMP as example, the far-left, SJWs (Social Justice 
Warriors), antifascists, or state-sponsored ie CBC media/journalists) to be a racial, homophobic, 
transphobic, sexist, or otherwise offensive to any group besides white heterosexual males.

c) No other religion besides Islam is protected under Canadian law. Even up to the point of paying 
known Jihadists $500,000 or more. Giving them a media appearance on CBC etc. Whilst individuals 
such as War Veterans we just don’t have money to support. You can support those who maimed them or
killed their comrades however.

d) A National Security Minister who is a wanted terrorist in India his home country. And whose 
political party the NDPs consider it racist or cultural appropriation for someone white to for example 
sing lyrics of a Beyonce song. NDPs don’t consider the Liberals progressive enough as it stands. One 
of his buddies I met abroad in SE Asia and this individual was a drunken opium addict who absolutely 
hated whites. And called his own native Gods ie Shiva pathetic and weak etc. Also lied about military 
service and such. Criticizing the National Security Minister is such a taboo it cost a few military service
personnel their careers.

e) Active government monitoring of people’s social media especially Facebook without a search 
warrant or probable cause. Likewise seizing electronics such as cell phones and laptops without either.

f) Alleged foreign infiltration of CSIS (Israel I suspect as the Canadian government thoroughly pissed 
off the Chinese to a severe extent)

g) Criticism of Zionism -- a racially supremacist unjust political form is considered hate speech or 
promoting genocide. When Israelis kill Arabs en masse it’s “good” in the Canadian government’s eyes. 
To criticize this policy is to be pure evil incarnate to them.

h) Promotion and adoration of Communism in general especially figures such as Fidel Castro and 
requiring University students to read and study Karl Marx. Refusing to allow any sort of conservative, 
right-wing, etc. political ideology academically without resulting in academic suspension or failed 
grade.

i) Being moderately even right-wing



j) Being a male virgin or involuntarily celibate is considered ideological extremism now as well. It’s 
more of a comedic trope than extremism.

And what happens when you get labeled a terrorist or part of a terrorist group:

a) Shutdown and banning from all social media and payment platforms such as PayPal

b) Denied access to cellphones and the internet

c) Bank accounts all frozen along with any assets 

d) Denied legal access and right to due legal process

e) Anyone who supports you in any shape or form with an income or aid employers or otherwise are 
considered to be aiding you and guilty as well.

I argue here for non-violent, non-extremist and non-revolutionary means of political reform. As we are 
absolutely 100% living in a police state. If you thought the European Union was bad you have not seen 
Canada. Both are really tyrannical nanny states. Canada is also in NATO and basically a USA puppet. 
Someone for the USA to bitch around and say yes sir too. Although we may seem to piss them off with 
“liberalism” truth is we both work for the same masters ie Zionists. And we serve Israel. Forward 
march troops! Die for a foreign country that segregates Arabs and is closed for immigration unless you 
are racially Jewish (an ethnic Jew not a religious one). Be a slave to it. Don’t think anything different or
outside of this. Or else face the cold hard prison sentence or worse.

In fact execution would be more humane than any of this! Who knows they may extradite you to some 
American CIA Blacksite? Anything is possible in Soviet Canuckistan.
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